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CONCRETE SEALER COLOUR BOOSTER 

Permacolour Concrete Sealer Booster is a concentrated tinting agent designed for tinting 

Permacolour Concrete Sealer. The Booster can be used to colour tint new and existing 

concrete surfaces or at full strength to completely colour the surface, giving paint like finish, 

Permacolour Booster is available in 30 modern colours. 

Preparation of surface area to be colour sealed; for new coloured concrete wash down 

surface then acid wash with a solution of 1litre Hydrochloric Acid to 18 litres of Water. Wet 

concrete down before acid washing. Apply with a watering can and broom around an area of 

about 20m² at a time & hose off. Repeat until total area is finished. If the surface has been 

stained in some areas a stronger solution may be required to reduce staining effect. Oil 

stains can cause problems if in doubt contact supplier. Rinse and allow surface to 

completely dry, 24 hours depending on conditions. 

Acid etching is a must and is required for one reason only, to ensure sealer penetrates and 

adheres to the concrete. 

For reseals, wash down surface with Permacolour concrete cleaner, broom & hose.  Never 

water blast a pre sealed surface as this can cause damage to existing sealer.  Also use a 

mould and lichen cleaner if required.  Allow to dry.   

SEALING 

On the day after washing & acid etching, sealer may be applied provided the Concrete is 

completely dry. In winter it may take a couple of days and sometimes checking for 

dampness in the expansion cuts can give a good indication of the dryness of concrete. 

Always seal after midday and before dusk in winter as dew can affect the sealer. 

The first coat should be diluted 10% - 15% with the recommended solvent to ensure good 

penetration into the surface. At this point it is recommended that non-slip grit should be 

applied while the sealer is still wet. (See supplier for details) After about twenty minutes the 

first coat should be dry enough for the second coat to be applied. In winter this may vary up 

to two hrs approximately.  If you are requiring a full colour finish then a minimum two coats 

would be required depending on porosity of surface. 

MIXING 

To tint, mix ⅓ tin of Permacolour Booster to 20 litres of Permacolour Sealer.  To fully colour, 

mix in 1 full tin of Permacolour Booster to 20 litres of Permacolour Sealer.  For best results 

pour contents of can into a 20 litre bucket then fill empty can with Permacolour Sealer 

Thinners and thoroughly rinse out all leftover residue and pour this into bucket  and blend 

well with contents of can. Now add the 20 litres of sealer to bucket and thoroughly mix, using 

a drill mixer.  Apply this on with a strong solvent type roller. Use like a paint, full colour mix 

will colour over concrete and is not transparent. 


